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(verse 1)
And G Mode the Genius Giants fan no jewelry 
drove it all maturely close the morgues of Missouri 
pop off in the drop Porsche no social security
at the walled off with a sawed-off I floss deliberately
loved lyrically neh nigga could mirror me vividly 
regardless who he appeared to be pure sanity puffin 
bumpin Amerie self portraits painted over the Canopy 
nothin was handed me(handed to me) can it be its like
Vanity 
pushin them Europeans Kush on the Caribbean
ran with the Demons loafer understandable reasons 
Silent lambs its Hannibal Season still breathin 
Brooklyn be my garden of Eden chasin paper please
pardon my speedin venison is not needed pin house
the posh repeat it 
been about it niggas gotta believe it so leave from the
ghetto to the manicure fresh green meadows where
you can spot em in the red bottom 
stilettos hello

Hook(June Summers)
Nothin move but the money puffin Cigars I'll buy a pool 
where its Sunny talk about Americas Next Top
both got bodies with bottoms and no tops 
Bottles with gold pop
Nothin Move but the money watch my moves 
to smooth to hear comin respect my moves
(DonÂ’t)Disrespect my groove Homie IÂ’m that Dude

(verse 2)
As long as the Universal Life and Laws is Obeyed 
the Sea Breeze and the Palm trees come with the
shade
Tipsy off the Dom P since under the Age So originally 
it was on me I Numbered the days "Doe or Die" was in
my Heart had to Humble my ways you know either 
you play your part or you run with the Strays
some'll say seek and you shall find my first peek at
A Porsche nearly lost my mind Ski resorts still in
thought
never off my Grind Till the Casket get dropped
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put my Ashes in a Box slash shot if it pop its
that National love Certified what I was with have the
Buzz
this is drugs Flowin through the Protool set
two steppin on track I aint old school yet
stay reppin what I rep Imma Coastal threat 
so just Crown a Nigga king got my Balance on the
Beam
Imma Fiend for that CREAME and that faith unseen 
I Embrace for me to do my thing

Hook(June Summers)
Nothin move but the money puffin Cigars I'll buy a pool 
where its Sunny talk about Americas Next Top
both got bodies with bottoms and no tops 
Bottles with gold pop
Nothin Move but the money watch my moves 
to smooth to hear comin respect my moves
(DonÂ’t)Disrespect my groove Homie IÂ’m that Dude
I'm amazing another Success story in the making
from the hard knock school of education
from the higher block doin what IÂ’m makin
if i had to take it IÂ’m amazing my life 
would be best sellin Publication 
for Inspiration cause I made it the way
that i did it the life that IÂ’m livin So Amazing

(verse 3)
I love the feelin of the fresh pair Cologne in the air
made it here to the next year Coronas and Beer
where I appear no respects there Grown ups is here
I where the hats that the Mets where IÂ’m known for the
Gear
Never Fear this is Hip-Hop Hustle or Die
on the Beach chill with flip-flops trunks and Dubai
who am I the kid with the Coke on the Street 
that did A Summer-Sault dive and Backstroked on the
Beat
I know beef when applied its like elephant weight
My intelligence is mass its like measuring Space
I'm in a place where only few can really reach
And enjoy Street Scholar holla at your Boy
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